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Facturacion is a web-based invoicing
and CRM system for small and
medium sized businesses to manage
their invoices, customers, payments,
and sales. Facturacion includes the
features found in many competitors
systems, such as Customer
Management, Billing, Inventory,
Accounting, Sales, and Reporting. It
also includes some innovative
features, such as Salesforce
integration, Time and Expense
Management, and Customer
Database. The app is ideal for small
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to medium sized businesses because
you can manage all aspects of your
sales, without requiring every
employee to learn everything
Facturacion offers. Facturacion in the
Box: Out of the Box: 1. Customer
Management: Customers can be
viewed from your customers list or
simply managed as a separate record.
After your contact information is
entered, select the customer from the
customer list to begin adding their
information. 2. Billing: Add a
customer to the billing list and adjust
their payment terms or credit account.
A credit account gives them 60-days
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to make a payment. Billing terms can
be as short as one day or as long as
one year and the payment amount can
be as low as $0.01 to $10,000.00. 3.
Inventory: Add items to your
company inventory list for easy
calculations of items on your sales. 4.
Sales: Record your sales, inventory,
product info, and payment info with
ease. Add notes, custom fields, and
link items to sales. Add sales leads
and allow staff to access the same
data as you are. 5. Reporting: Project
your sales, invoice, cash flow,
productivity, and much more into
PDF reports. 6. Financials: View your
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income and expenses in current and
project year. 7. Inventory: Enter your
product quantity, unit price, and
amount to inventory. Simply select
the item, add units, and click to add
to your inventory. You can print a bar-
code sticker that will be linked with
your invoice. 8. Sales: Add leads, add
your price, add the sales to the sales
list. You can assign a lead to an agent,
or create a new agent for the lead. 10.
Time & Expense: Easily input your
employee's time and add a
description. You can link the
description to your contact list for
quick customer references. 11.
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Export: Export as CSV and PDF
formats. 1. Customer Management:
Customers can be viewed from your
customers list or simply managed as a
separate record.

Facturacion Crack +

If you needed to invoice your
customers for your services,
Facturacion would provide a fast and
easy way for you to do this. The
program makes invoicing fast, simple,
and straightforward. TVoxel
1.6.0.230 Beta is an audio and video
streaming software. TVoxel streams
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live video to your Android device.
You can also setup TVoxel to record
videos, and upload them to your PC
in different formats such as avi, mp4,
wmv, mpg, flv, mov, avi or xvid.
Features of TVoxel: - Save video in
all formats to your Android SD card
(convert or merge) and capture
photos from the video as JPG or PNG
format. - Supports live streaming to
multiple Android devices without
connection problems. - You can
stream live videos on the internet with
4G or Wi-Fi. - You can record live
streaming videos using the built-in
camera. - Supports audio recording
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up to 16GB of music files. The VLC
Video Player (free version) is the
most advanced open source video
player that plays most multimedia
files as well as DVDs, Audio CDs and
live streams. VLC can be used as a
player, an advanced video converter,
a library and a live streaming
application. On smartphones and
tablets VLC can be the only media
player installed. "VLC was designed
to be a free and open source project,
and we work to make the VLC Media
Player free software as well. The
VLC... The VLC Video Player is the
most advanced open source video
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player that plays most multimedia
files as well as DVDs, Audio CDs and
live streams. VLC can be used as a
player, an advanced video converter,
a library and a live streaming
application. On smartphones and
tablets VLC can be the only media
player installed. "VLC was designed
to be a free and open source project,
and we work to make the VLC Media
Player free software as well. The
VLC... GB Whizzer is the world's
most updated internet speed test, with
fast and accurate results over the
internet. GB Whizzer is an automated
system that runs a test to calculate
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internet speed at your web location
and calculates the speed in Mbps (1
Mbps = 1024 Kbps). Features: * Tests
your internet speed worldwide. *
Analyzes your internet speed, based
on your location, using satellites, cell
towers, or your 09e8f5149f
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Facturacion Activator

The facturacion application offers to
the user a full package of accounting
functions and tools to set up the
invoices and bills; what works, in
fact, is done entirely through the
facturacion application Featured in
User reviews 0 App Details
Facturacion is free and available for
download from the App Store.
Description Facturacion is an easy-to-
use yet powerful invoice and general
business management application.
Facturacion Description: The
facturacion application offers to the
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user a full package of accounting
functions and tools to set up the
invoices and bills; what works, in
fact, is done entirely through the
facturacion application. The
facturacion application has an
interface similar to that of a
calculator, with the keystrokes
indicating the exact positions of the
various items of the invoice (as well
as the general registers. All about the
supplier, product, list of items,
company name, individual prices,
total amount, etc). There are two
views in facturacion, the individual
item, which is used for the invoice. In
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this view, all aspects and functions of
the item are available, there are 7
different registers, three for the
supplier, five for the company name,
and one for the product for each item
of the invoice; all the prices are set
with 3 digits; there are two functions
for the list of items and one for the
legal text. The individual item is
available as a double line, as well as
as a line to line, while the property of
the item allows to access the notes,
invoices, descriptions and service
descriptions. There is a simple but
powerful "delete" button for the items
to be deleted, or for the settings to be
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changed. As well as the invoice
registration as a single line, there is
the invoice registration as a double
line; all settings and modifications are
carried out through this interface. The
add supplier, delete supplier, modify
supplier, delete product, modify
product, add supplier invoice link,
delete supplier invoice link, modify
invoice link, delete invoice link,
modify invoice link, delete individual
invoice link, modify item, modify
item price, add item, delete item,
modify item quantity, and delete item
quantity, modify invoice payment,
modify invoices and bills, delete
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invoice, and delete invoice and bills,
are performed on the invoice as well
as on the invoice as a single line. The
invoice registration as a double line
allows all modifications to be done; in

What's New in the?

Facturacion is a small and lightweight
invoicing and general accounting
solution, but packs a lot of power
under the hood. It has features for
invoicing, reporting and payments,
accounts management, accrual and
time tracking and is fully managed by
backend. It has free/personal and
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business version, with enterprise and
add-on modules. Features: *
Invoicing: - Basic invoicing: just
entered the amounts, supported by
reports for follow up - Unlimited
repeatable invoices - Support for
discount invoices, for example on the
first or last invoice, there is a discount
percentage calculated * Paying: - Bill
and customer can be notified of the
bill - Paid invoices can be monitored,
with the current balance with the
balance of a customer * Reports: -
View the current and previous
invoices and the time it was invoiced
for - Automatically generated reports
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in HTML or PDF or CSV for sales,
monthly and yearly invoices. - See
report generator or print just a single
report * Accounts: - Built-in accounts
or entering invoices with several
accounts and the balance for each
account, from sales to services -
Quickly add multiple accounts *
Invoice Notes: - Simple notes for the
invoices * Sub-accounts: - Sub-
accounts for invoices - for services;
services can be invoiced with a
different payment plan - Sub-
accounts for accounts, from sales to
services - Supported by Reports -
Support for Discount Invoices -
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Support for multiple sales tax rates -
Support for sales tax calculation,
based on the rates - Supports VAT
and HST and its history - Supports
payments for a sub-account and
payments for the general accounts -
Can be split into multiple locations *
Accruals and Time: - Accruals:
created for a customer, a service, a
sub-account or a contract - can be a
simple invoice, a payment invoice or
a sales invoice; it can also be a sub-
invoice or just a note to a customer -
Time: can be invoiced as a yearly,
monthly or daily; also it can be
automatically calculated and entered
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in the "accrual" description -
Reminder: notifications for deadlines
- Quick calculations and transactions;
supports multiple accounts * Book
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System Requirements For Facturacion:

Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, or
Windows 8 1.8 GHz Intel Processor
or AMD 1.3 GHz Processor 2 GB of
RAM or more (3 GB recommended)
Hard Disk space - 100 MB or more
1024x768 screen resolution DirectX
9.0c compatible video card DVD or
CD-ROM drive High speed Internet
connection Required hard drive
space: 64 MB Hint: Please make sure
your system meets the requirements
before you get started! 2. Unzip the
downloaded
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